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MEDIA RELEASE September 21, 1988
UM JUNIOR BECOMES SCHOOL'S 24TH SEARS CONGRESSIONAL INTERN 
MISSOULA —
Marlene C. Mehlhaff, a University of Montana junior from 
Billings, has become UM's 24th Sears Congressional Intern. She 
w&s the only student from a Northwestern journalism school chosen 
for the honor this year.
With her selection, UM's journalism school continues to 
rank first among all American journalism schools in the number of 
students chosen for the program since it was established in 1970.
One of 25 journalism students nationwide to receive the 
three-month internship, Mehlhaff will work in Washington, D.C., 
on the staff of a U.S. senator or representative.
During her internship, which will begin in February, she'll 
also take part in an enrichment program conducted by Louis M. 
Kohlmeier, a Pulitzer Prize-winning Washington correspondent 
formerly with the Wall Street Journal.
Mehlhaff, a junior with a 3.6 grade-point average, was 
chosen for the honor based on her academic performance, writing 
ability and interest in legislative reporting. She's reported 
and edited for the Montana Kaimin, UM's student daily, since her 




Last spring, she was the first winner of the first Dorothy 
R. Powers Scholarship, given to one of the journalism school's 
most promising students. During Mehlhaff's tenure as co-editor 
of the Billings Senior High School Bronc Express, the paper won 
the "first place overall" award in a national competition 
sponsored by the Journalism Education Association.
Nick Eli, also from Billings, was selected last year as UM's 
23rd Sears Congressional Intern.
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